Assignment for Tuesday, October 26, 1999

Linstone, *Multiple Perspectives*
Ch 9: Guidelines for Users of MP
App A.5: Guidelines for Implementation of MP
Create personal example of MP (“thought expt.”)

**Read/study:** Linstone Chapters 3 (repeat reading), 9, and Appendix A.5

Based on some previous experience of yours, via a “thought experiment,” follow the definitions, suggestions, and instructions about carrying out the Multiple Perspectives process in the assigned readings. You will have to do a lot of mental “shifting of gears” in order to approximate the roles you will have to fill to carry this out.

The material you write up will be used as a basis for class discussion next week. Make the write up appropriate for **handing in.**

Assignment for Thursday, October 28, 1999

Hall, *Metasystems Methodology*
Ch 1: Overview of systems methodology
Senge, *The Fifth Discipline*
Ch 11: Shared Vision

**Read:** Hall, *Metasystems Methodology*, Chapter 1.

**To be written and turned in:**
Cognitive Map for Hall, Chapter 1.
Cognitive Map for Senge, Chapter 11.